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GENERAL

Byrd Station: By the end of February, nearly all suimner personnel had de-
parted. A blizzard with 50 lot winds occurred on the 27th and 28th,

Eights Station: The last flight of the summer departed February 14th. A
storage building, 12' x 6' 9 is being erected at the end of the VLF building and
the general clean-up and st rage of supplies Is rear.i.y mpieted 0 The iono-
sphere building used in last Summers S1A1 1- pcgrarn has been left intact for
summer Navy aerological work 4.r, c ectio ith aircraft flights.

USNS Eltanin: Cruise 7 of the Eltanin was started on the 4th of February
from Ushuaia. The route of theruise 9 passing the South 0r1ney Islands is
betweeen 45 and 50 W and from 35 S to the ..,arrnt of the ice pack 9 about 63 S.
The cruise will be completed ahout the 19th of March with the ship docking at
Monte-vide(:) 9 Uruguay, Report of the scientific work will be given in the March
status report,

Hallett Station: The Eastwind. arrived on the 1st of February and trans-
ported one of the New Zealand summer biologists to Cape Adare for slcia and pen
gum studies The math resupply for the station arrived ui the Arneb on the 12th
and all USARP materiel was fox.d L_good c:rditthn0

The new science buIlding nas been 000structed and most of the fLor tiled.
Station reirig was not completed becaoe f lack •j.f material0

McMiirdo Station: Al*]_ hirt a few of the Antarctic surlIrler personnel had left
theratinent by th e end of Fehr'ary ConstructIon work and cleanup were nearly
ccmpleted and practically all USARP cargo moved inside the two warehouses.

The vehicle problems havo d oae3 with ].imlted demands, and the major per
scr!r!el. ar!.d cargo morements were soc mplio tied wthh the two pcer wagons. Pontoons
and .raoks on one of the Snat are be I og overhauled

South Pole StatIon The U.S,, Ar-my helicopters arrived at the station on
the 4th9 and thCr. 1 ast aircraft. arrived a:r':d ceparted on t e 16th	Temperature
dropped froml2F in early FerrAar t	4YF the third week

Wilkes Station: At the en',. f tFe rnio the ship Nella Dan was located in
heavy ice 5m.i.i.es oft the stabiuc and ias making littth progress in attempting
to reach the station t deiive ilelL. AlT of tJie last year interng personnel
except uric had deparoe. c.. the Thai.a Da-r- In Jarniary.
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BIOLOGY

Bird Island!, South Georgia:

Johns Hopkins University Bernice P. Bishop Museum: The generator
was installed and the base hUt is now being wired. Giant petrel banding is
complete and Mollymauk banding continues. Tbere were many more recoveries
of four.-year old giant petrels, Mollymauks aaid Wanderers.

McMurdo Station:

Biolab Stanford Tjniversity:T he laboratory addition was completed
except for furriace.duct work for the north lab and the drain pipe for the wet
lab sump. All USARF shipments have been received and accounted for, and re-
turning cargo packed and shipped. The biolab property at Cape Evans has been
checked and repaired or removed as necessary0

Universipf California at Davis: During the month investigations
were concentrated on the two lakes at Cape Evans0 With the ice cover which
formed near the beginning of the month, these lakes could be sounded and sur-
veyed accurately. During four separate visits plankton samples, C-lu experi-
ments, temperatures light penetration and net radiation were observed. A con-
centration of minerals was found in water as the ice formed. A one-day trip
was made to Cape Barnes riere lakes were inspected and plankton samples taken.

During a visit to Lake Vanda, Carbon-114' uptake experiments were per-

formed throughout the entire lake depth.0 A peak of uptake occurred at the top
of the water column and also below 50 in, which may have been caused by increased
nutrients or by the increase of photosynthesis with the higher tempertures in
the icxer depth.

JchsHopUnivers:t: Banding of Adlie penguin chicks continued
at Cape Crozier. Three Weddell Zleal.s were successfully anesthetized for short
periods using nicotine alkaloid. One chiristrap penguin and five emperor pen

I	.i.L
guns were sighted. :i.n UL1ti U I-e	 .

Ohio  State	.vert,: The racr'obclogica.1. study of soils from the
Taylor and Wight Valleys was coinpieted i.th the analysis of 315 samples from

25 statior 9 for the presence o.f bafteria and molds. Selected isolated were
collected and will be sent to the United States fir genus and species identifi-
cation.

iq

StafordUivers:	Bad weather during the trip to Cape Evans limited
fish catheE to seren T. bernacohil. No T. borchgrevink± were obtained though



an 18 inch-long specimen was caught from the Arneb0

The installation of new laboratory facilities is progressing well and
should be completed soon. The data from the metabolism runs in December was

studied, and a similar and larger series will be made shortly. An attempt made

to move one of the sea stations was unsuccessful, the hut being firmly frozen
in. However 9 since it now appearsappears unlikely that the ice will go out at this

location, the site will probably be used again this coming winter.

CARTOGRAPHY

U.S. Na, U.S. Geolgical Survey:
raphy was only about 28 percent; completed

about 44 percent in 1.961-620 Most of the
ing weather, camera malfunctions, and the
aircraft, the P2VO

The planned program of aerial photog-
in the 1.96263 summer, compared with
failure was attributed to poor fly
inadequacy cf the present photography

GEOLOGY

University of Minnesota: The last of the summer geological parties to
leave Antarctica was that of the University of Minnesota,working in the Ells-

worth Mour.tains 0 The operations ir. the northern part of the Sentinel Range
and in the Heritage Range were qJUe successfu10 A stratigraphic column of

abcut 20 9 .JOO feet ma'i:Jy clast'.c rock's has been mapped in the northern
Sentinels0 Some foss A1 ,::: found at seceral. lccat'ion shoula provide age in

formation. rear the top and base of ;he cciurrff. 0 Some carbonate rocks were lc

cated in the Her:it.age Range

An ICE; movement.	cdya1 , iti.ated with several control positions lo-
cated in the northern pc.rt In. ± he Sentnel. Ranged

Uni 1 ersity of W'i:cnsir±: Wn1.r'	r.m Pu:..ta Are.as, ChHe 9 a detailed
-	sed'imentcl.cgical .:tudyas ir;aci	f t- U.per Cru,staceou.s outcrop belt between

the St ,f Magellan and U.i.t.1c.a E:perana rEgion, 3U) km to the north, for

comparisco wist trie Crtaceou, stragrap r soquences cf SLith Georg.a and the

Palmer Perlx'sa0 'The abundaoe J	di..-rOany fator'es and extraordinary ex

posures En(,ccLrOered wll aid ic ot.jni.s of the basic processes of sedimentation
in a geosynci inal. belt



GLACIOLOGY

Byrd Station:

U.S. Weather Bureau: The average net change from 46 snow stakes
was 3.9 cm during February.

Eights Station:

U.S. Weather Bureau: The average snow accumulation during February
was about 20 cm,

Hallett Stat:i.on:

U.S. Weather Bureau: The average net change from 15 snow stakes
was + 3 8 cm,

South Pole Station:

U.S. Weather Bureau: The average net change from 50 snow stakes
was + 84 cm.

The annual snow accumulation us:Lng the new sncrw stake field was
225 cm. For the 50 stakes that are measured each month the average was
19.1. ci. per year.

METEOROLOGY

U.S.Weather Bureau persc)nne, are stationed at Byrd, Eights Hallett,
Pole, and Wilkes Stations and on the Eltanin. At Wilkes they are assisted by
Australian	nnnel0 U.S. Navy arJLogical personnel take the standard upper
air ohservaraon.s at McMurdo Stati.n0

rd Station: A good rad:Lismde average of 32,763 for the month was ob.
ta:inedr, using only 6oc . gram ta,Llo.nse Two L-.irib flights were obtained on the 4th
and 7th cf February brie fi.rst time that this altitude has been obtained at
Byrd Statio:r.. witI brie 60ugram ba.1.1.uoni3O Sixty percent of the radiosondes
reached 10 nib and 27 percent reached 5 nib. Terminal forecasts were issued through
the complete cr.on4Th but will he termiLoated early in March.

Surfai	.re perat.:rLs 'ere started on the 7th (f February.



in

Eights Station : All instruments were completely installed and operational.
The theodolite, mast and platforms are being removed and modified.

Hallett Station: A record low teperature was recorded for the month of
February at the Hallett Station 9 - 9 9 6 C. The average height of 51 radiosondes
was 26,193 m 0 One ozonesonde reached 36,439 m	 .

All ozone programs were operational at the end of the month. Eight hours
were lost on the Regener surface ozone recorder in order to change and cali-

brate the lamps Sixty hours of operatioia were lost on the Mast equipment
through various equipment problems,, CalIbration was made on the Dobson spec-
tral photometers

McMurdo StatLon:

!L.& Navy: (For standard surface and upper air observations see
Climat.)

Texas Western College: Four meteorological rockets were fired during
February, three being successful. On the one failure the inhibitor apparently
separated in the propellent causing the rocket to explod.e prematurely. Upper

atmosphere wind profiles are deberiirned by tracking the descending rocket pay-
load, and temperature information is transmitted. directly to the ground stations.
The temperature sensor uses a mi.nature Lead.

South Pc le Station: Since the departure of the summer personnel, radio.
sonde flights have been reduced to n- ,--e per day, The one successful gam.uiasonde
flight of two aYorupts sh-ed L	:igr::ifi.cant variations in act:i.vity 0 The single

71ozone flight attempted was .lot t.r gh malfunction of equipment.

A new building was erected for- tne radLiactivity stud:ies approximately 100
yards from the old s*te 0 The snc'	 .Z.I 	snow prec:ipitation, snow measure

merits in the deep pit, carbon dicxid.e and untace ozone prcgrair.s were carried

out sat:i sfaotor:ity0 The program cf s hai..i c tI ermohm readings of snow temperatures
was d:i.sc!ti.ned0

WilkesStatiuc: February wao a	rrrj,Y'i iA t.b Ofli 137 percent of pOS-
sible sunshine,, Three eL.rms uuorredL w1 : Le maximum Tmiroi gu3t being 71.
iiot.s on th€; 5th 0 A record average rdd:i.ounde height of 29 9 918 m with 27 radio

sondes was reached. A new balLoon ccd:itioni.rg box was built and cleaned, and
calibration of all, recorders tarLed0 0 4 er c nstructioo included a new vestibule



built to cover the entrance to the Baker hydrograni generator building, a new
floor laid in the sferics building, and rewiring of the raob hut.

The Dobson spectrophotometer was overhauled and calibrated. Some prob-
lems were encountered with separation of wedge halves from the holders and
separation of the wedge element halves 9 but these were finally repaired us-
ing Canadian balsam as adhesive. The Mast surface ozone instrument was com.
pletely rebuilt and. put in operation on the 17th. One ozonesonde was flown
which gave results to 7 nib, the vertical, distribution obtained being similar to
that obtained by 'the umkehr plot from the spectrophotometer,

OCEANOGRAPHY

U,S, Navy Oceanographic Office: Oceanographic studie.s. started on the 5th
of February when the tJSS Edisto left McMurdo for the area in the western Ross
Sea where a network of over 100 stations is planned. The hydographic stations
I nclude readings of temperature, salinity and dissolved oxygen, at various depths,
and bottom samples. The bottom camera and spectrophotometer were not operating
and no plankton hauls were made thie tj lack of proper equipment. The program
will continue through the first haif of March in this area.

STATION SEISMOLOG Y

dSbation All seism.c instruments were put into operation at the new
location during the 'rnont,h. The fJi.lowtg i!:st.runentai constants were obtained:

Bn:.of.f, vertical
W:i.l.son.Lamson, N-S
W:Ll.son.-.Lam:Lsor, E.-.W
Sprengnether, vertical
Sprngr!ther, N.S
Spreng:r.ether

Instrument
fee priod

100 sec,
6,3

Jo
2t
,1L1 oJ

250
1,3

Galvanometer
free period

20.5 sec.
3.6

(Geotech helicorder)
9400
2900
1307

Hal1ettStation Seven P phases were recorded though the records were
obseured b:i mic!osei.sms dur: r .g m.st of the month. The installation of the new
seisir.Th equ:i.pmen that ar::Lved aboard the Arneb is nearly complete,
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South Pole Station: The new seismograph equipment started recording on
the 6th, arid the old seismographs were taken out of service on the 28th. The
long period system of the new seismographs continues to show some drift and
must be re-leveled daily. There have also been some pulses on the long period
seismographs possibly caused by static electricity or settling of the pier.
The long period galvanometers have been adjusted to about 100-sec. periods.

Wilkes Station: Several problems have occurred in the seismograph vaults
due to flooding which had to be drained manually. The Grenet galvanometer
drifted quite badly when the hut was heated to eliminate the ice. Also, the
Grenet motor failed on the 27th and as no replacements were available, spare
motors were adapted from the long period equipment. Records were lost on the
long period equipment several times due to the jamming of the drum and mis-
cellaneous galvanometer problems0

UPPER ATMOSPHERIC PHYSICS

Byrd Station:

Aurora and Airglawo Arctic Institute of North America: Resupply of
the substation continues and the site should be ready for full occupation by'
early March. The Byrd Station patrol spectrograph and all-sky camera have
been operated on a test basis with all equipment working satisfactorily.

Geomagnetism Coast and Geodetic Survey: A new time mark programmer
has been installed and is in use. All magnetograms and scaling data of the
summer months have been returned to the United States by air.

Eight absolute observations of declination were made with the Ruska
magnetometer and 10 with the QHM, while 18 observations of the horizontal and
total field. were made with the QHM and proton magnetometer, respectively. The
monthly means of these absolute observations were as follows:

declination	70027.61
 

horizontal field	169301 g0
vertical field	589042 g0

Ionospheric Abscrption, National Bureau of Standards: All supply
shipments hare been received. The 30 mo/s riometer is operating satis-
factorily, showing absorption of several db and several hours' dur3tion on the
1st, 5th, 10th through the 16th, and the 21st of the month.
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Ionospheric Soundings National Bureau of Standards: Hourly values
of f6F2 were recorded 53 percent of the month, an increase of approximately 5
percent over the early January values. Spread echo obscured the frequency
values 33 percent of the time while local interference, deviative absorption
and equipment trouble accounted for the remaining 10 percent. The maximum
median value for f0F2 was 6 mc, at 1700 local time, though this value Is some-
what uncertain because of spread echoes. The minimum median value, also some-
what uncertain, was 4.2 mc occurring at 0500 local time. fEminimu.m occurred
below 1 mc approximately 50 percent of the time.

Radio Noise, National Bureau of Standards: Generator parts arrived
in early February and power was available from February 18. After a three-
month shutdown, the noise recorder equipment required. considerable repairs of
electronic components.

VLF and ELF, Stanford University and Pacific Naval Laboratory: All
special recordings for the satellite Alouette were made and the continuous re-
cording required for the conjugate worIc was started on the 1st of the month.
There was some slight hiss activity and increased choras with a few whistlers.
Analysis of the re3order gata shows chords peaks at auroral noon, assuming the
auroral pole at 73 S, 150 E and local auroral time GMT minus 4 hours. The hiss
peak occurs at the auroral. midnight,,

1.Three orthogonal comporent o ELF are now in operation, one oriented
parallel to the geogrphic no'th-soith to facilitate analysis. It is hoped
that the use of electrostatic shields to the 'oop will prevent local noise of
induction field origin.

VLF and Mic	sat.onStadie, National Bureau of Standprds: This
equipment, now being bencci	tested arid, repaired, should be in operation soon.

Eights Station:

Aurora rctic Institute o Nirth America: The testing and instal-
lation of the auroral equipment has been completed.

GeogntjmCast and GeodecSurvey ,,- An illuminated azimuth
mark on a 12v OiC has 'been located apprcxmately 300 feet from the absolute
building. The aluriinin pisr top for the vaiograph equipment has been installed
and testing i..s ider way. Su	ot	eing taken with a T-2 theodolite when-
ever an cppo:-turity cocur0

_________of Standards: The installation
of the Cossar .3oLnding nnit is being delayed until the other phases of the iono-
sphere program are op-rational.
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VLF and ELF, Stanford University: Regular broad band recordings
were started on the 10th of February. Though the interference level hBs been
reduced considerably, some HF signals are still being produced by station
channels. ELF recordings have been delayed while efforts were made to elim-
inate the 60 cycle interference.

VLF and Micropulsations, National Bureau of Standards: Work con-
tinues on the installation of this equpment0

Hallett Station:

Aurora, Arctic Institute of North America: Both the color and the
black and white program cameras have been checked out and will be started
early next month. The patrol spectrograph was put into operation on the 15th.
Difficulties that were experienced with the timing system have been resolved.

Cosmic Rays, University of Maryland: Preliminary modifications were
started on the neutron pile. During the source calibration of the scintillator
recently filled fuel. drums located near the building were found to produce some
attenuation.

Geomagnetism, Coast and Geodetic Survey (New Zealand observers):
Operation of the geomagnetic equipment proceeded satisfactorily.

Ionospheric Absorption, Arctic Institute of North kinericat A total
of 36 hours was lost due to construction of the new science building annex. Th
new transistorized riometer which arrived during the month will be installed
shortly.

Ionospheric Soundings, National Bureau of Standards (New Zealand'.
observers): Normal disturbed conditions occurred in the F2 region. The foFl
is now appearing with full weight values at approximately 2200 GMT and dis-
appearing approximately 0500 GMI' O F	has had a median of 1.3 mc/s with the
predominant sporadic type be-1-rig.g C.	increase of the R type sporadic was note

during disturbed conditions

VLF, Stanford Ualversity'NewZ1andoserverS) Some difficulties
were encountered with the timing ysteii as the result of the science building
annex construct)n , but oth&rise operatio:s were routine.
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McMurdo Station:

Cosmic Rays, Bartol Research Foundation: The extension to the

cosmic ray laboratory was completed with very little interruption to equip-
ment operation. Some instability which occurred in the meson telescope
ratio was traced to a fault in the coincident rate metérs arid corrected.

Ionospheric Absorption, Douglas Aircraft Co,: The antenna for the

50-inc riometer was erected, and this part of the program will be started soon.
No unusual events were recorded on the 30-nc riometer.

The dopplome'ter, measuring Doppler changes in frequency of re-
flected radio signals and thus detecting movements of clouds of ionization,
has been put into continuous operation monitoring ItMV on 10 in. Reception at
this frequency has been about 70 percent, considerably better than the 20 mc

reception.

South Pole Station:

Aurora, Arctic Institute of North America: Additions made to the
aurora tower include portable hoist for the patrol spectrograph and a new
visual observation dome. It is planned to start the auroral programs late in

March.

Geomagnetism Coast and Geodetic Suy: Five hours were lost on the
Ruska magnetograph due to power failure. An attempt is being made to use

standby'batteries for such events. Some problems were encountered with the
variograph in obtaining distinct trace deflection for scale values.

Values computed from monthly scalings were as follows:

declination	27°41,6'
horizontal field 159915 g.
total field	569780 g,

Ionospheric Absorpti0n Nat.iongl Bureau of Standards: The 26-inc
riometer unit was stopped on February 3 in preparation for a move to the new
VLF building. The 33mc antenna has been erected and the new riometer is be-
ing installed. Considerably less interference has been noted since the equip-

ment was moved to the VLF building.
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Ionospheric Soundings, National Bureau of Standards: Some diffi-
culties were encountered with the 0-3 sounder due to station power failures.

VLF, Stanford University (National Bureau of Standards observers):
VLF operations were resumed on February 3rd in the new building. Alouette
satellite recordings showed no unusual emissions. A 5-rnc 1iMV antenna was con-

structed and reception is now obtained 10 to 12 hours daily.

Wilkes Station:

Aurora, Arctic Institute of North America (Australian observer):
The all-sky camera is being overhauled and new mirrors installed. The auro-
ral program will be started in early March.

Geoman.tism, Coast and Geodetic S
heater line for the inagnetograph building has been replaced.
continue.

Ionopheric Soundings, National Bureau of Standards (Australian ob-
serve): The new Delta antenna system which has been installed should improve
the low frequency response. The low frequency sweep modification, however,
will not be ready until later in the year.

U.S. SCIENTISTS AT FOREIGN STATIONS

Australian observer): The
Normal operations

Ohio State University,
Australian's ship,

USSR Mirnyy: Dr. Pryor, exchange solentist from
left Mirnyy where he winthred-over in 1962, aboard the
Nella Dan, en route to Heard island and Melbourne.

FOREIGN SCIENT ISTS

McMurdotaijn Dr. Tarakano\r, USSR metec)rOlOgiSt, has been studying
synoptic procsse on the bai f urrent operational data, and preparing
charts of the kirtemetics of ynopti pses0 Data has been compiled on
temperature and wind aiding a 4; MMo, Hallett and Byrd and Pole Stations.
A method ha been devised of caToui.ting tie vertioa component of air motion
at McMurdo on the ba.i of temperature and wind soundings at one point.
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ANTARCTIC BIBLIOGRAPHY

The Office of Antarctic Programs of the National Science Foundation
is funding a comprehensive bibliography of current Antarctic literature to
be issued weekly or bi-weekly in the form of standard 3 x 5 inch library
cards containing abstracts with indices0 The bibliography is to cover
literature in all pertinent disciplines extracted from the world literature,
Conventional subject headings will be used in the index together with the
pertinent portions of the Universal Decimal Classification System. Cumula-
tive volumes will be issued annually or semiannually.

Bibliographic cards can be made available 9 free of charge, to those
USARP grantee institutions and other pertinent organizations in the United
States that may wish to receive them. It is expected that the volume of
literature abstracted will amount to about 3,500 entries per year.

Institutions interested in receiving the cards should forward the re-
quest through their libraries to the Information Officer, Office of Ant-
arctic Programs.
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TABLE I — CLIMAT FOR FEBRUARY 1963

Byrd.	Eights	Hallett	McNiirdo

Station	Station	Station	Station

	

21,4	 — 3,8	— 9,6

	

-11,8	— 1,7	+ 2,1	— o,6

	

.36,3	-1.i3.4	— 9,6	-17.8

	

23,862	27.765
2.40135
o' hiL_1 ot 1.;

0

Tr,

N
	

SSE

5106

	

5,4
	

'36
801
1
7

20

55
132,7613

290112
29.L,4',
28.80*
1.02

i)4,0

SW

-

22

51
193

1
36 13

29,119
(1001.1 mb)
( 974, rib)

0
4,2

SSE
12

137
U0

	2 	7

	

23	1.0

	

3	11

	

2	1
L

249476

Temperature, °C
Average
Highest
Lowest

Station Pressure
(inches)

Average
Highest
Lcirest

Precipitation (inches)
Snowfall (inches)
Wind

Prevailing Direction
Average Speed (mots)
Fastest Mile (MPH)
Peak Gust (MPH)

Average Sic , C'::ver
No clear das
NO, partially cloudy
No, cloudy

No. Days with \/isihility
I ess than 1/4 Mile

No, Radiosondes
Avg. height of Radiosondes
No, Ozonesorides
Avg ,, height of Ozonesondes

Wilkes
Station

3.8
+ 2.2
-12,2

28 .9 36
29 ,358
28,413
0.55
505

E
9,4

70

7,6

17

-I

27
299918

1
349070

H

All figures above have been taken from radio messages and are unconfirmed.

* Sea-level pressure
** North defined along 0 Greenwich
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